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PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE

Dear Members,
Our seventh Specialty is now history . Some of you are probably wondering why we had a different judge for part of the day . The evening
before the Specialty - at 10 : 30 P. M. Friday - we were notified that our
judge, Mr . James Reynold~ would be unable to leave Canada until Saturday morning . Due to weather, his flight had been cancelled and he would
arrive in San Francisco at 11 : 30 Saturday A. M.
Thank goodness for our Ace Mathews superintendent representative,
Wes (Paul Wesley Berry, Jr . ). He was the calm in our panic situation .
Delay of show is not allowed by AKC rules. Wes proceeded immediately
to obtain a temporary judge according to these rules . He made numerous
'phone calls until, finally after midnight, he reached Mr . Warren Gamble
who kindly agreed to help out . It wasn't until after the Novice Bitch
class that Mr . Reynolds arrived and finshed the judging .
SPECIAL THANKS AND CHEERS FOR Carol Gabriel & Mary Major
Russell Greene
Greg Shaw
Penny Bel-Worel
Ken Gabriel
Joan Trifeletti
Linda Souza
Melody Waters
Tracy Major & Jamie Souza
Ken Corriea
Karen Corriea

Show Chairpersons
Catalog Advertising
Trophies
Hospitality
Ring Setup
Dinner
Publicity, Raffle & Auction
Decorations
Ring Stewards
Photographer
Luncheon

SUPER SPECIAL THANKS AND CHEERS FOR Ken Gabriel

Trips to the airport &
Great after-dinner story

Appreciation to all for their patience and good sportsmanship
NOW A ROUND OF APPLAUSE for all who helped make our lure course
run smoothly :
Dusty McReynolds , Jane Kit Christie, Don Rasmusson,
Mallery "Mo" King Aiken , Nancy King Aiken, _Lynn Rosebrock , Betty Moore
ON TO THE FUTURE
We'll be making a list of judges for our 1990 Specialty at our Nov . 12th
meeting in Santa Rosa . Looking forward to seeing you there .
Best wishes,
Suzanne McCombs

NORTI IERN CALIFORNIA
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IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB

Board Meeting
August 6, 1988

The meeting was called to order at 11:45 A.M.
by President Suzanne Mccombs at the fairgrounds
Present were Suzanne Mccombs,
in Vallejo.
Terry and Robin Burchett, John and Belle Hays,
Greg and Marilyn Shaw, Janet and Cliff Souza,
Bruce and Caroline Falconer and Karen Correia.
MSP that the minutes from the previous meeting
be approved as they appear in the August
Bugle.
John Hays reports a
TREASURERS REPORT:
Membership
current bank balance of $8,100.
of this
as
and
renewal notices were sent
meeting there were 16 non-renewals .
SECRETARY'S REPORT : No corresponden ce to
be read.
Membership applications read and approved
from Jamie Newell-Lawle r of Cupertino,
Melissa and Stuart Kime of Camino, and
Michael and Judith Bunten of Mt. Shasta.
WELCOME!!
Carol Gabriel and
1988 SPECIALTY REPORT:
Mary Major were not in attendance but the
Linda
few wrap-up items were discussed.
The club
Souza to bring the coffee pot.
will buy donuts . Greg Shaw to find and
purchase an easel to record class winners .
Ring stewards will be responsible for
marking the placements on the easel.
Linda Souza to handle auction and raffle.
Greg Shaw to try and find permanent easels
to hold trophies at showgrounds . Die Jump
Video cancelled due to misunderstan ding
Greg Shaw to check in t o
on arrangements .
Trophies were discussed .
other possibilitie s .
It was MSP that the date of the show be added
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Meeting co nt'd -

to the engraving on the main trophies this
year .
1989 SPECIALTY REPORT:
Not given as Lynne
Rosebrock (Show Chairman) not present .
Suzanne Mccombs had been informed however
that both judges have accepted our invitation
to judge . Fran Shaw to do regular classes
and Jessie Kelley to do sweeps .
DECADE BOOK:

Is at the printers!!!!!!

NEW BUSINESS : John Hays requested that a
copy of the club property list be sent to
him.
Meeting adjourned at 12:50 P.M .
Respectfully submitted ,
Linda Souza, Secretary

\~\i

l l lustration from

Irish - Ame rica n Heritage,
than ks to Melody Wat ers .

~~~~---------~----------

The Hounds' Bugle is published six tiaes a year. Articles subaitted for
publication are welcome and solicited; the editor reserves the right to
edit or refuse •. Articles herein are the opinions of the authors and don• t
necessarily reflect the views of the editor or the club. Per1ission to
reprint is granted to other Irish Wolfhound clubs only if full ere di tis
given to Northern California Ill Club Hounds' Bugle.
Subscriptions are $7.50 a year or free with club membership.
Advert i sing rates are: full page with photo - $20.00
full page w/o photo - $15.00
half page w/o photo - $ 8.00
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Liaison Committee Meeting

The annual meeting of the Liaison Committee for the Irish Wolfhound
Club of America was held Friday, April 22,1988 .
Under old business, each liaison member was to bring comments from
their clubs regarding two points of business . The first point was the
prospect of a national welfare committee . Attendees were in favor of
a rescue network system using liaison people as the beginning network
and fill in large geographic gaps with other people . In order to formulate future policies and procedures, liaison members were asked to
send any rescue plans from their areas to the secretary , Libbie Bono,
to coordinate them into one package .
The second point that was taken back to clubs for comment was the
possibility of allowing a person other than the liaison representativ~
who is knowledgeable about a particular subject, to attend a liaison
meeting after presenting written credentials from their club , and to
speak.
Under new business, the subject of liability insurance for regional
clubs was addressed . Many public facilities are requiring clubs to post
insurance in the amount of one million dollars and the cost of this is
more than some clubs can afford in putting on a specialty .
Concern was expressed by the New York IW Club about the increase in
breed specific laws . Within three counties in New York there are two
new proposals in legislation barring German Shepherds , any Bull Terrier~
Doberman Pinschers and others . Clubs should keep informed of any pending
dog legislation in their state .
Another point of new business was presented regarding educating
members about obedience and pointing out the importance of obedience
for the IWCA . A motion was made and seconded that the IWCA resubmit to
the membership for vote the issue of including obedience at the National Specialty .
A proposal was also made that the IWCA include lure coursing at the
National Specialty . In order for the IWCA to sponsor a lure course , they
will have to become a member of ASFA .
No other new business was presented and the meeting was adjourned .
- FAOL CU
(Condensed)

~

N.B.

The November meeting of the Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club
will be held at the Travelo dge Motel on Santa Rosa Avenue after the
Iri~h Wolfhound judging at the Wine Country Kennel Club show , Saturday
November 12 . Everyone is urged to attend ; there's a lot to be done .
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Umpqua KC
Judge : Dr. Nina Ross

September 3,1988

BOB-Ch . Erinwood Stellar Gabriel - Paloma
BOS,WB- Telgar Surinda - Paloma/Germain/Janis
BOW,WD- Moscail Castlemaine Orian - Mil le r
RWD- Kelley Glen~s Dalma of Sidhe - Kaluza/Ke ll ey
RWB- Destiny Melody 0 1 Mohr - McCombs
Southern Oregon KC
Judge: Ingeborg James

September 4,1988

BOB-Ch. Erinwood Stel lar Gabriel - Paloma
BOS,BOW,WB-Kenna of Limerick - Souza
* * * Finished Championship * * *
WO-Destiny Mulryan O'Mohr - McCombs
RWD-Grianan Ladd of Lim erick - Souza
RWB-Kellcastle' s Rachel McBrea - Stockham
Rogue Valley KC
Judge: Robert Tongren

September 5,1988

BOB,BOW,WB-Oesti ny Melody O'Mohr - McCombs
BOS,WD-Moscail Castlemaine Orian - Miller
RWD-Destiny Mulryan 0 1 Mohr - McCombs
RWB- Destiny Starshine O'Shaw - Burchett
Contra Costa County KC
Judge: D. Roy Holl oway

October 8,1988
6/2/3

BOB-Ch. Oakwoods Farley - Sanford
BOS- Ch. Castlemaine Jo se phine - Shaw
BOW,WD- Bailebr ae Summerfield Tur Og - Grot ano
WB- Dayne of Castlemaine - Shaw
RWD-Bailebrae The Marksman - Pense
RWB-Tory Kelsey 0 1 Co nn - Burchett
Donner Trail KC
Judge: H.Anthony Hodge s
BOB-Tory Beauty of Lim erick - Burc hett/Worel
BOS-Ch. Oakwoods Farley - Sanford
BOW,WB-Carroy Bryna - Rosebrock
WD-Ballymor Windy Hill Dandy - Salin
RWD-Bailebrae Summerfield Tur Og - Grotano
RWB-Dayne of Cast l emaine - Shaw

October 9,1988
3/4/3

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
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IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB
SEVENTH INDEPENDEN T SPECIAL TY SHOW

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1988

Judge: Mr. Warren Gamble

11,

\"'

I

Puppy Dogs 6 to 9 mos.
l)Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Souza
2)Starkeeper Eric of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major
3)Phaererin 1 s Adorable Adam - Fitzpatrick
4)Killykeen MacCool 1 s - Drown
Puppy Dogs 9 to 12
l)Tory Cavan of Glenquin - Lambro
2)Cabal 0 1 Pool - Falconer
Puppy Dogs 12 to 18
l)Ballymor Windy Hill Dandy - Salin
2)Aeroglen 1 s Top Gun - Medeiros
3)Haldongarde Zane Tara - Bahr/Walker
Novice Dogs
l)Binsrath Pippin 0 Barragwynn - Aiken/Aiken
Bred by Exhibitor Dogs
!)Major Acres King Thomond - Hite/Major
2)Carroy Michael 0 1 Magnum - Rosebrock
3)Seamus Cagney of Tara Hts - Tara
4)Destiny Mulryan 0 1 Mohr - McCombs

•,
I'

r
I

American Bred Dogs
l)Bailebrae The Mark sman - Pense
2)Fitzarran Jasper - Ruud/Deemer
Open Dogs
l)Mo Scail Castlemaine O'Riain - Miller
2)Major Acres Donegal Bay - Marcellino
3)Major Acres ~acallen - Greene
4)Major Acre s Kylemore - Blaine
WINNERS DOG - Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Janet ~ Linda Souza
RESERVE WO - Major Acres King Thomond - Maner Hite ~ Mary Major
25 dogs
5 points
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Puppy Bitches 6 to 9 mos.
l)Phaererin's Enchanting Eve - Fitzpatrick
2)Grianan 1 s Cailin De Masque - Humm
.3)Clarion Brindlelyn O'Tally - Johns
4)Phaererin 1 s Glittering Gold - Fitzpatrick
Puppy Bitches 9 to 12 mos.
l)Tory Kelsey O'Conn - Burchett
2)Lochbay Sunstag Elleke - Hirsch/van den Berg
3)Scorpio 1 s Minerva Ryan 0 1 Pool - Pool-Harris
4)Scorpio 1 s Hera Ryan 0 1 Pool - Pool-Harris
Bitches 12 to 18 mos.
l)Ballymor's Amazing Grace - Moore
2)Bailebrae Belleek - Grotano
3)Bailebrae Breaun At Oakwoods - Sanford
4)Haldongarde Victoria Tara - Bahr
Novice Bitches
l)Binsrath Arddun 0 Barragwynn - Aiken/Aiken
2)Bailebrae Baronessa - Grotano
3)Major Acres Adare - Tschudi/Tschudi
4)Lowell's Tiger Baby - Lowell

* JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds *
Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
l)Major Acres Queen Grainne - Gabriel/Major
2)Bailebrae Merry Magdalena - Grotano
3)Destiny Melody O'Mohr - Mccombs
4)Dayne of Cas~lemaine - Shaw
American Bred Bitches
l)Kellcastle 1 s Rachel McBrea - Stockham
2)Powerscourt Windy Hill Star - Salin
3)Summerfi eld Savje Du Mont - Montgomery
4)Lillip ut Astarte - Ruud
Open Bitches
l)Sidhe Clooty of Gilla Machree - Heskett
2)Kellcastle Holleigh McB rea - Stockham
3)Major Acres Bantry Bay - Major/Major
4)Rivendell Michaelene - Fit zpatri ck
WINNERS BITCH - Sidhe Clooty of Gill a Machree - Yvonne t; Richard Heskett
RESERVE WB - Kellcastle' s Rachel McB ra e - Chuck t; Arline Stockham
44 bitches
5 points

,,
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NCIWC Specialty - cont'd
BEST OF BREED - Ch. Arntara Meadowbrook Hex - Dot Arn & Joel Samaha
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX - Ch. Oakwoods Farley - Joan Sanford
BEST OF WINNERS - Sidhe Clooty of Gilla Machree - Yvonne & Richard Heskett
BEST PUPPY - Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Janet

& Linda

Souza

BEST IN JUNIOR SWEEPSTAKES - Clarion Morgan's Memory - Gary & Kathy Kyle
BEST OPPOSITE SEX IN JUNIOR SWEEPSTAKES - Starkeeper Eric of Major Acres Carol Gabriel & Mary Major
BEST IN SENIOR SWEEPSTAKES - Glen Ellen Kilkara of Tara Hts.- Fink &Tara
BEST OPPOSITE SEX IN SENIOR SWEEPSTAKES - Bailebrae The Marksman Thelma & Kenneth Pense

"WE NEED ANOTHER AND A WISER AND PERHAPS A MORE MYSTICAL CONCEPT
OF ANIMALS.
AT PRESENT, WE SEE THEIR WHOLE IMAGE IN DISTORTION. WE PATRONIZE
THEM FOR THEIR INCOMPLETENESS, FOR THEIR TRAGIC FATE OF HAVING
TAKEN FORM SO FAR BELOW OURSELVES.
AND THERI N WE ERR, AND GREATLY ERR. FOR THE ANIMAL SHALL NOT BE
MEASURED BY MAN.
IN A WORLD OLDER AND MORE COMPLETE THAN OURS, THEY MOVE FINISHED
AND COMPLETE, GIFTED WITH EXTENSION OF THE SENSES WE HAVE LOST OR
NEVER ATTAINED, LIVING BY VOICES WE SHALL NEVER HEAR. THEY ARE NOT
BRETHERN, THEY ARE NOT UNDERLINGS : THEY ARE OTHER NATIONS, CAUGHT
WITH OURSELVES IN THE NET OF LIFE AND TIME, FELLOW PRISONERS OF THE
SPLENDOR AND TRAVAIL OF THE EARTH:

Henry Beston
Thanks to Greg and Marilyn Shaw for sending this on from
their friend~ the Richard McGonagle s .

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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1988 SPECIALTY SHOW (9/16/88)
Income : *
Program Adv., Commercial (Projected)
Program Adv., Individual
Trophy Donations
Supervisor overage:
Entries, incl. sweepstakes
1,860
Expense, incl. Sup. fee
1, 225
Auction
Raffle

$260
400
565
578
406
190
2,399

Expenses: **
Judges (fees and room)
Steward
Sweepstakes pay-out
Hospitality
Floral
El Rancho Deposit
Banquet Expense

399
25
188
50
45
300
46
1,053
Profit

1,346

* Not included dre donations received at the catalog table
($160).

** Not included are costs of trophies, display board, and
reusable decorations , treated as a revolving expense.
1988 SPECIALTY LURE COURSE (9/17/88)
Income:

(17 hounds)

$185

Expense :
Postage:
Judge:
ASFA Fee :
Lure Operator:

$30
25
34
50
139

Profit (exclusive of ribbons/trophies*)

John Hays, Treasurer
*Treated as a revolving expense.

$46
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Zinc Poisoning
There are so many household hazards to watch out for, and here is
yet another one; the penny. Pennies minted sinc e 1982 contain 96%
zinc, and if swallowed, the reaction with stomach acid s can induce
illness and even death . Zinc toxicity leads to the destruction of
red blood cells .
University of Georgia veterinarians treated a Pomeranian for persistent vomiting and jaundice. X-rays revealed four pennies in the
dog's stomach. They were pitted and eroded, and when removed, th e dog
recovered.
- Kennel Healthline

* *

**

* *

* *

* *

**

Chewing
Dogs need to chew for hygien i c and calming reasons. Howe ver, giving
your dog too many toys makes him think that chewing anything is okay.
To control what dogs chew, select one or two toys for him . Spray
inappropriate items with bad-tasting substances such as hot pepper,
lemon juice or Bitter Apple spray .
- Bottom Line

**

* *

* *

* *

* *

**

The relative frequency of bone cancer is many times greater in large
dogs than in sma ll . It is especially prevalent among giant breeds.
Th is increase is thought to be som ehow related to . a greater growth
rate or greater trauma to bones in large dogs, simply because they
grow faster and bear greater weight than smaller breeds . There is
little evidence to supp ort a hereditary tendency for cancers in animals.
- Animal Health News

**

* *

* *

**

**

* *

Bathin g The Pet
Bathing the dog is usually a cut and dried affair, perhaps a tad
more daunting when the dog is a Wolfhound, but Karen Campbell,DVM,of
the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine offers a few
reminders/cautions on the subject .
"It's best," she says "to use a soap or shampoo formulated for use
on pe ts. Some human shampoos contain zinc pyrithio ne which can ca use
retina l damage in a pet. Coal tar shampoos are very toxic to cats and
other human shampoos are just too harsh for animals."
Dr . Campbell explains, "Dog and cat skin is more alkaline than o'Urs,
so products pH balanced for us won't be balanced for pets . If you can•·t
use a product esp~cially designed for use on pets, i t' s best to use a
mild dis h washing liquid."
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Bathing cont'dIf you are using a medicated shampoo, it needs to remain on the
dog for 10 to 15 minutes to benefit. Medicated pet shampoos are available to aid in the control of fleas, dandruff (seborrhea), allergies,
bacterial infection and dry skin.
"Whatever shampoo is used, 11 warns Or. Campbell,"it should be tho roughly rinsed off to prevent skin irritation . It 's easy to rinse the
top of a dog and forget about underneath ." It's important to dry your
pet thoroughly, too , especially in cold weather.
Special precautions should be taken in bathing pregnant or nursing
dogs, especially with medicated shampoos . Avoid chlorinated hydrocarbons and organophosphates. Although these are safe for adult animals,
they could cause birt h deformities when used on pregnant females.
Pet owners are advised to read the instructions on any product
they use on their pet.
- Rena M. Leake
Information Specialist
University of Illinois
Stick-Chasing * *

* *

* *

* *

* *

* *

"Exercising dogs by encouraging them to retrieve wooden sticks is
dangerous and should be discouraged,'' say two British veterinarians
who made an extensive study of penetration injuries from sticks.
Stick-fetching injuries were often severe, resulting in major illness or chronic medical problems. The victims are young, active dogs
and the large breeds of dogs. The latte r are injured more often because of the posture of the head and neck. They ado pt a "head down"
position with the neck extended, thus expos in g the pharynx to injury
if the stick rapidly enters the back of the mouth. By contrast, small
dogs pick up a stick from the ground in a safer "head up" position.
Sticks can penetrate and lacerate the soft palate, the region of
the tonsils, the area immediately behind the last upper molars, and
sometimes penetrate deeper to lacerate the esophagus. Although many
lac erations heal without complicatio ns , the tears can provide a site
for infect i on and abcess formation . This happens most often when frag ments of the stick break off and lodge in soft tissue . The skin or
mucous membrane overlying these fragments may heal temporarily, but the
irritation and infection persist, eventually leading to chronic "weeping" openings on the head, around the jaw and on the neck. Some stick
fragments may also migrate and work deeper into the soft tissue of the
head and neck.
Injury to the pharynx or the esophagus results in pain on swallowing or eating, fever , shortness of breath, pneumonia and long-standing
draining wounds. All that should be enoug h reason for owners to use a
safer object for their throw-and-fetch games .
- Animal Health News
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Fatal Heat Stroke In A Dog
An eight-year-old female cairn terrier was presented [at a veterinary
clinic] with severe dyspnea, cyanosis and prostration following a 30-mile
car ride on a hot june afternoon. Oxygen was administered immediately,
reducing the cyanosis but not the respiratory distress. Rectal temperature was estimated to be over 110 degrees F. Heart rate was in excess of
200/minute and pulse was weak. Severe congestion of the lungs was seen
on radiographs but no obstruction was observed.
Treatment for heat stroke consisted of immersion in a cold bath, ice
water enemas , intravenous furosemide, etamiphylline and betamethasone at
standard dose rates, and continual administration of oxygen. Despite
immediate treatment, the dog developed anoxic convu l sions and died.
The owners of the dog had not left her in the car; they had ridden
with the car windows open and had walked the dog in the shade at every
stop . Despite the adequate ventilation, the direct rays of the sun
shining on the dog through the window were sufficient to elevate its
core temperature to a lethal lev el.
At this time of year [August 1 88], it is importa nt to remind clien t s
of the dangers of leaving pets in parked cars in hot weather; it is not
enough to si mply leave the windows open an inch or so. In the cas e re por ted here, the dog succumbed to the heat even though the owners had
taken more than the minimum precaut io ns.
"Comment: I was interested in this report on the treatment of canine
heat prostration . Many dogs with heat prostration exhibit respiratory
distress and cyanosis. A leading cause of this is laryngeal obstruction
with dehydrated sa liva, which arises from evaporation of the serous
part of saliva and a building up of thick mucus and froth in the back
of the throat. The airway should be checked on all these patients bef ore other treatments are administered.
The au thors also mention the use of ice water enemas to lower the
patien t's body temperature. I have two problems with thi s procedure.
First, immersion in cool water lowers the body te mp erature quickly
enough. Second, once ice water is administered rectally, one can no
longer rely on subsequent rectal temperature determinations. It is
importan t to monitor rectal temperature during the cooling period. The
pat ient should be removed from the cool water when the temperature decreases to approximately 104 degrees F. Once out of the water, the
patient's temperature will continue to fall. Another point is that
intravenous fluid t herapy is usually ne cessary in these patients because they are often hypovolemic and shockyJ'
Michael S. Garvey,DVM
Thanks to Kathy Smith for sending in this article from Veterinary
Clinical Briefs distributed by ALPO Pet Center.
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Flea Product
Enviro-Chem, Inc., has developed CPF 2 D*, a paint additive that
kills fleas, ticks, mites, spiders, flies and other insects on contact.
The 2 D* is added to any exterior paint, stain or sealant and remains
effective as an insecticide for the life of the treated surface. It is
non-toxic. Hosing down the treated area periodically insures a dust-free
surface for insects to come in contact with the treated paint.
CPF 2 D* will be available locally in February but may be purchased
now from Enviro-Chem, Inc ., P.O . Box 12g8, Walla Walla, WA 99362 . If it
sounds too good to be true, they are glad to arswer questions at (509)
522 - 0490 .

**
ACORN ALERT

* *

**

**

* *

* *

from Kennel Healthline

Spanish Oak acorns are lethal to dogs -

A!l_ acorns are toxic to dogs .
Do not allow your dog to eat acorns .
Which brings up a reminder that soon (!) the rains will begin and
they will start the mushrooms growing in the garden, the fields and
woods. Treat all mushrooms as deadly to your dog . Never allow him to
play with or eat them.

**

* *

**

**

**

* *

Breeding Aid
Available soon from ICG is a 20 to 25 minute 5-step test for home
use to determine the optimum 2 days for breeding a bitch. Urine samples
are taken daily during heat, put through the 5-step test and on the day
the test shows a blue dot, ovulation is occurring . This will be coming
from International Canine Genetics, 271 Great Valley Parkway, Malvern,
PA 19355 .
- Kennel Healthline

* *

* *

**

**

* *

**

There is a limited number of 1976-77 NCIWC Yearbooks still
available . Anyone interested in having one should send a
$3.00 donation to Jane Kit Christ i e , 143 Seneca Way,
Vacaville , CA 95688.
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rushing your
dog's teeth
regularly is an
excellent practice,
but don't use
toothpaste designed
for humans-it can
cause stomach
irritation, and dogs
don't like the
foaming. Instead,
use a mixture of
water, salt and
baking soda,
applied with a
washcloth or gauze
wrapped around
your finger or with
a child's
toothbrush.

urying bones is an ancient but
B largely
vestigial instinct;
nowadays, dogs rarely dig up their
bones or even remember where they
buried them.

eething can be painful for
T puppies,
but chewing on an ice
cube will numb the gums and reduce
discomfort. You might also try a
dishcloth soaked in water and frozen .

ou can leave
Yyour
personal
fortune to your dog.
Objections to large
bequests to dogs are
usually
unsuccessful as
long as a
reasonable (though
not necessarily
larger) sum is left
to surviving human
relatives.

very common ailment among
Aolder
dogs is lenticular sclerosis,
a thickening of the lens fibers that
causes the eyes to refract light
differently and to take on a bluish
tinge. Often misdiagnosed as
cataracts, this condition will not
affect your dog's vision.

give your cold to your
Youdog,can't
and he can't give his to you.
Some of the symptoms may be similar,
but human and canine infections are
caused by different viruses.

E

very puppy should become
accustomed to having his mouth
opened by his owner. Never open the
pup s mouth with your hand on his
lower jaw. Instead, place your hand
over the top of his muzzle and exert
a slight pressure on the roof of his
mouth. (At first, you might try
popping in a small piece of meat or
cheese.)
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varies
Pinulsedogs.rate Small
breeds may have a
pulse of 100 beats
per minute; larger
breeds, closer to
70 beats. The best
place to take a dog's
pulse is on the
inside of the thigh,
where the large
femoral artery is
easily located.
Remember: your
thumb has a pulse
of its own, so use
your fingers.

pups
Newborn
sleep in a
"pile" for warmth;
the brain 's ability to
regulate body
temperature will
develop within three
weeks, at which
time they'll sleep in
a row.

reeding first cousins or less
Bclosely
related dogs is called line
breeding. Breeding brothers and
sisters is known as inbreeding and, if
planned carefully, is not necessarily
discouraged.

a dog,
T oa elude
lore has
crafty raccoon
Bitiblical
that holes in
may climb up one
tree and then jump
to the branches of
another, leaving the ..
pursuing canine
behind. This trick
is the origin of our
idiom "barking up
the wrong tree."

the side of Noah 's
Ark were plugged by
dogs' noses during
the 40-day voyageand this must be
why dogs have cold
noses!
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h doesn 't want a dog.
Mot er
they shed,
in
h strangers
Mother says
s let t e
d
And alway
. ds instea '
And bark atgrace
fr1fenu1 things on rugs'
d.
And do is
the floor,
A d track mud on
n
your be d at night
And flop u~ond
y snore .
And d0 their egg
doesn 't- want a dog.
Mother
.
mistake
She 's ma kl
d g
Because , ng a than a 0 ' I think
She will more
not want t h"is snake .
- Anonymous
Than k s t o SPEED,
--NCWFA Newsletter

* *

* *

* *

* *
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"Just how b"ig does he ge t?"

-

CHICKEN.
B.IICE.

Only the best dry dog food in the world has them.
Veterinarians. Breeders. Nutritionists. For some years
they've been urging us to make a dog food with chicken, lamb
and rice.
'
So when we made MAX, we did it right. With high quality ingredients like premium California chicken, long grain
rice and grass-fed lamb.
This combination is the purest source of protein and fat·
that you can get at any price. And you can see the results*:
In skin and coat. In energy. In stool. And in the way your dog
will make MAX disappear.
Chicken. Lamb. Rice.You can't find them in just any
dog food.
Just in the best one.

Nutro's MAX™
Nutro Products Inc., (818) 968-0532

*Stop by our booth for the complete test results and a free sample.
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